North House Surgery

Patient Survey Action Plan

Points to be addressed as highlighted by patient survey
Any actions already tried by the practice in the past and information to support improvements
Improvements & Actions to be taken
1. Lack of/reduction in Appointments due to circumstances beyond practice control 
The practice has tried numerous systems over the last few years to try to improve access (please see last 2 survey reports). 

The system introduced in 2012 worked for a few months but then the practice experienced a large period of sick leave involving GP’s (one who has been off since last May and has still not returned to work.  Another who was off for nearly 3 months).

As a result the number of available appointments has been reduced for a number of months.  Dr Holbrook retired at the end of October and with 2 x GPs on long term sick leave the practice began to struggle.   
  
As a result of comments on the patient survey expressing concerns re access and lack of appointments it was decided these 2 main issues needed to be addressed urgently.  Because of this, combined with all of the above, the GP’s felt they needed to look at other ways of working to address the main issues raised and accommodate the ever increasing workload which GP’s now have.


Meetings were held which involved all practice staff from GPs to reception.  Many different ways of working were discussed. It was decided to implement a new system which involves triaging requests for same day appointments by clinical staff similar to what is done in other practices and as detailed below.  Due to circumstances within the practice it was decided this needed to be implemented as soon as possible.   

NEW ON CALL STRUCTURE FROM 14TH JANUARY  
Once all of the same day appts are full reception will add patients to the triage list.  BG & JFT will triage requests for same day appts.  On call doctor will triage requests for home visits for the day.  The on call doctor will do an urgent surgery 9.20am - 11.00am - 10 minute appts - as filled by BG and

After 11.00am the on call doctor triages requests for all further same day appts.  These requests for same day appts will be added to a telephone list early in the afternoon for the on call doctor to phone back and patients informed to await a call.

On call surgeries will be booked by JFT, BG & on call GP and will run 2pm - 3pm and 4pm - 5pm. 

The on call doctor will deal with all queries that cannot wait until the next day/next time the usual GP in question is available. 
Likewise requests for telephone advice, if can’t wait then goes to the GP on call but if it can wait then the patient can be given one of 2 telephone consults slots for their GP. 

This is the starting point and will very much be a work in progress which the practice will need to modify as we go along. 

An Advanced Nurse Practitioner has also been employed and a replacement has been found for Dr Holbrook who started in December. 

The practice is looking into making on-line appointments available at some point in the near future.

The PPG agreed that the above action seemed to working as 1 member had already used the system to their satisfaction and felt the overall system should benefit patient access.
2.  Ordering prescriptions on line ; still only a very small number of patients use this service
Last years survey showed that very few patients ordered prescriptions on line.  The PPG agreed to help to come into surgery to promote this and to get patients started with on-line ordering.

This year’s survey shows the numbers have not increased at all but have actually decreased by 1%.  Comments on the survey say waiting time at reception is increasing to unacceptable levels and this is in part due to the increase in the numbers of patients who attend to order prescriptions over the counter.  52% still order prescriptions at reception and with over 5000 patients on regular repeat medication this means that up to 2,500 patients are attending surgery to order repeat prescriptions every month.  Whilst a great number of these will be ticking the boxes on the right hand side of their prescription and putting it in the box in the foyer, reception staff have noticed a dramatic increase in the numbers taken over the desk.  This has increased waiting times at reception to up to 20 minutes at busy times of the day (according to comments on the patient survey). 
The Doctors have agreed that waiting time at reception has reached unacceptable levels.  One way to help decrease this is to reduce the numbers of patients ordering via the receptionist.  Patients will then need to order prescriptions via the 3 available routes – by ticking the right hand side of the prescription (which every patient on repeat prescriptions gets and which lists their medications) and popping into the box in the foyer, online or via telephone.  There are issues with chemists over ordering/early ordering and this has caused a huge increase in workload for the practice.

Other surgeries in the area have successfully introduced this and it has dramatically reduced waiting time at reception for patients with queries.       
  
This will then allow reception to deal with patients presenting at the desk in a timelier manner and reduce waiting times to a more acceptable level.        
Signs to be put up all around the surgery informing patients that as from the beginning of March 2014 they will no longer be able to order prescriptions at the desk. 
 
PPG agreed they could help patients with the transition and promote the on-line service to patients at the same time.  PPG members will attend the practice monthly in March, April and May to help educate patients on the ways in which prescriptions can be ordered.
3.  Telephone access  

 
The practice has a list size of approximately 13,650 patients.  We now have 6 partners, & 3 Salaried GPs. Also a training practice so can have up to 2 trainee GP consulting with patients at any one time.  

Previously the practice has increased the number of incoming lines on the ‘762945’ number from 3 to 5 to enable more people to get through at any one time.  After checking with the telephone company there is no scope to open any more lines up on the system at the present time.  

The practice has also experienced an unusual amount of sickness in GPs and practice staff over the last year with one GP being off for over 8 months and no date for return as yet.  One nurse and a secretary have also been off on long term sick earlier this year.  This has meant a reduction in appointments offered to patients and has meant calls have taken reception longer to deal with whilst they try to accommodate patient’s needs.   
The practice feels that the move towards triage may have an impact on this in the coming year as the number of same day appointments that will be needed will drop.  Patients will then not be ringing back on a daily basis trying to obtain an appointment as they will be dealt with on the day they telephone.   

Satisfaction with getting through at 8am has decreased to 10%.            86% still found it not very easy/difficult to get through. 

Satisfaction with getting through on the telephone at other times of the day has decreased 64% for very easy/easy.

Satisfaction in booking ahead has also seen a decrease of 22% from 64% last year to 42% this year but is still up on the 38% of the previous year.  The practice feels this is in part due to the level of sick leave over the last 18 months and the resulting decrease in both staff and appointments available.

Satisfaction in surgery opening times has seen an increase of 34% from 60% last year to 94% this year.

4.  Late evening surgeries;
The practice has had late evening surgeries from 6pm since July 2008 and 
these are advertised in the practice leaflet, on the practice website and also on the Jayex board within the surgery.  After comments on last years survey, the PPG also agreed to help to advertise these.
There are still a number of comments on the survey are from patients highlighting the need for or requesting late evening surgeries.  

The PPG will look at further ways of promoting the late evening surgeries and help get the information out to a wider audience.   


